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H sandbags heaped up and the walls pierced with holes. Little white flakes are
M coming from these holes, as though they were safety valves for the escape of

H steam. These aro the guns of the enemy.
B Our tank advancs steadily and inexorably. A ditch we clear it; an In--

B cline wo scale it; a heap of rubbish from a demolished house we pass it. And
B then wo come to the first barbed-wir- e entanglements. Our tank does not even
B make an effort; everything breaks, everything is crushed, everything is torn up.
fl Splinters of wood jump up on all sides of us, the chevaux de frise are beaten
H down. I have the sensation of being in the interior of a gigantic iron wedge
H which is cutting through something like butter.
M As for us, wo fired without ceasing, hand on gun and eye glued to the loop--

H hole pierced in the steel, with the sweat pouring down our foreheads.
M A thud; a powerful panting, a last and almost imperceptible stop! The
M nose of our tank scatters sand and cement bags and throws them right and

H left, as if it were plowing up a field. Another violent shock, a heavy blow and
H a crashing. We are going straight through a wall. We are pulverizing machine
H guns. Grenades burst upon our armor. We are in the midst of the "nest." All

H at once, German faces appear on both sides of us! To work! Now it is my
H turn and that of my comrades! Our machine guns crackle; our bullets whistle

H In the German trenches, taken thus by enfilade, and in the underground pas- -

M sages leading from the "nest" to the rear.
M The Germans are in the greatest disorder. They throw themselves fiat on
M their stomachs, they raise their arms to heaven, some of them try to run away.
M A whistle sounds in the tank, and it stops. Then wild cheers come faintly to

H my ears, and I soon see the dear old uniform of our boys who are taking pos- -

H session of the "nest" and gathering up everything living which remains. Town
H Talk.

H A NATION OF W ASTERS

H w'ES, that's what wo are. There is no denying it and we may have to pay
H mbI' tl10 I)enalty some day. Of all the nations I have ever visited," said W.
H KZZr a. Day, a widely traveled Hindu, in this country recently, "the United
H States is the only one where the inside of, a slice of bread is eaten and the
H crust is thrown away."

H No wonder ho was shocked. In India, as in all oriental countries, bread is
H regarded as an object of the highest reverence and is never wasted. A Mo- -

H hammedan, we aro told, will murmur an apology to a ipieco of bread fallen by
H accident on the floor, and if he finds it on tho street ho will pick, it up and
H carefully place it where it will not bo harmed or where a dog or bird can
H eat it. Not so in this country. Enough food is wasted in the hotels in New
H York to feed 50,000 hungry men every night. Not only in tho matter of
H bread, but a thousand and one ways that would not be tolerated in Euro- -

Hj pean countries, is thoaverago American scandalously wasteful.
H One enters a store to make a purchase. The girl at the wrapping counter
H hastily strips off a pieco of paper frequently twice or three times as much
H as is needed in which to wrap the bundle, and will ipass the string around
H it two, three, perhaps, half a dozen timies, where once would suffice. Extrav- -

H agant waste of two very expensive articles!
H In European countries the coal dust at the mines is carefully pressed
H into little "briquettes," which serve the punpose of fuel quite as well as (the
H first-clas- s article. This is all wasted in this country, where prohibitive
H freight rates make shipping unprofitable. At the lumber mills, too, great
H waste is apparent where imperfect and uneven lengths of lumber are destroyed
H that might well be utilized.
H Only a very fow of tho many instances where America shows its lack of
H thrift and its constant waste of good material. Omaha Excelsior.

H Our punitive expedition in Mexico was expected to stimulate enlistment.
H So it did, judging from reports that Villa now has 10,000 men. Philadelphia
H North American.

I SUTTONS CAFE
I Is the HUB of the

SEASON'S MERRIMENT
i ...

W Excellent Cabaret Entertainment
K
H Dancing Every Night Always the Best

The Most Unique, The Best, The Largest Cafe West

of Chicago is the

SEMLOH LOUVRE
IN CONNECTION WITH THE SEMLOH HOTEL

Five entertainers; four musicians; everything up to the minute.

Service Food Dancing Entertainment
Dancing from 10 p. m. to 1 a. m.

l(j? Sunday and Week-En- d

r:;!r" Excursions

Half Fare Sundays

Slightly More Saturdays to
Mondays.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Ogden and return, $1.10
Brigham and return 1.75

and many other points.

On sale every Sunday.

WEEK-EN- D EXCURSIONS
Ogden and return
Brigham .and return 2.35
Logan and return 4.10

On sale every Saturday (and Sunday)
Ask about Excur- - Back Monday,
sions to Florida
and Southern Through Salt Lake - Denver train
Beach resorts. leaves Salt Lake 5:15 p. m. daily; ar- -

rives Denver 12'30 p m' next daTrains for Chicago
and East 7:20

City Ticket Officea. m., 12:05, 2:30
and 3 :30 p. m. Hotel Utah

The true pure food home bever- - Jffl llflilBS
Write for list.age. price jx twy
Order from Mffi.9

BeckerBrewing&Malting Co. W
Ogden, -:- - Utah Sj&
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